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Fiber-Optic Spectroscopy of Mandarin Square Textile Artifacts
Joseph Tibbs

Background

Samples and Data Collection
Points of Interest
(See Results):

• Mandarin Squares were officially used from the Ming
Dynasty (1391 AD) until the end of the Qing Dynasty (1912),
though the tradition dates back even further
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• These badges were instruments of politics and courtly
etiquette, and the animal subject denoted rank and position
• Design subject to artistic movements as tastes changed

A
Indigotin

• Common elements include symbolism, good luck charms,
flight/motion, mystical beasts (below)
• Traditionally worn as two panels
on either side of a riding jacket,

B
UNI 2000.10.0002 (“Dim”)

therefore split by a seam in the
middle (see right)

C

• Purchased ca. 1924, after end of Qing dynasty

• Traditional textile production in
Japan included weaving, metallic
thread coating, and dyeing using
17th-century Square depicting
naturally-occurring minerals and
Phoenixes (Princess’s square)
plant products (Kusakizome)
(from Cammann, S.)
• Dyes extracted by drying, grinding, boiling, fermenting, etc.
• Fabrics were soaked, and the dye fixed with lye, mineral
mordants; over time, further chemical reactions could fade
or change the color of the threads
• Most techniques to determine dye content in artifacts
require destructive methods (such as GC-MS or SurfaceEnhanced Raman Spectroscopy)
• However, non-destructive spectral analyses are possible if a
suitable library of similar artifacts can be used for reference
• An analysis of the visible reflectance typically involves
comparison of inflection points
• NIR has shown the ability to distinguish thread types

Instrumentation

Brazilin

UNI 2000.10.0003 (“Golden”)

• Two Mandarin Square Artifacts (2000.10.0002 and
2000.10.0003) obtained from the UNI Museum

Portrait of a Young Official (artist
unknown, public domain)

Results

D

• Both depict Mandarin Ducks, characteristic of 7th rank;
artistic style consistent with late Qing dynasty

Curcumin

• 0002 (left) shows significant fading, but 0003 (right)
appears largely colorfast (though materially fragile)
• Two fiber optic-type probes used to collect reflectance
spectra of each artifact, in the UV-Vis and near infrared
regions
• Spectra of each color/thread type present taken, with
locations recorded by feature or measured coordinate

Carthamin

• Research of the plant names included in the Kusakizome book
yielded the chromophore molecules responsible for each color
Above: Data Collection using
handheld IR Fiber Optic probe
Below: A sample page from the
Kusakizome book

• Comparison of UV/visible Fiber-optic Reflectance (FOR) allowed
book threads to be matched to fibers present in the artifacts
• Blue dyes identified as an Indigo derivative (natural or synthetic),
consistent with their continued brilliance and fluorescence

• A collection of traditionally-dyed threads was obtained from
the UNI Rod Library: Kusakizome Hyakuirokan by A. Yamazaki

• Red/orange dyes most similar to extracts of Sappanwood or
Safflower, possibly a combination to produce brilliant red

• This book describes the dyeing methods and the plant species
used for each dye, and contains 100 samples of threads

• Inflection point analysis of “pink” on wings confirms similarity to
pink library sample dyed with Carthamin (labeled orange),
suggesting a possible inter-dye reaction as fading occurs

• A spectral library was created using this book with both
techniques, and the data exported for analysis in MATLAB

Data Analysis
• A MATLAB script was created to display the UV-vis spectrum of the sample and allow the
user to select a region of interest; the script then searched the library for spectra which
closely matched based on scores assigned with the following formulas:

UV/Vis Fiber-Optic Reflectance Spectrometer:

• One shade of orange thread fluoresced a bright yellow under UV,
in a qualitatively similar way to the Ukon-dyed threads (Curcumin)

Conclusions
• Though NIR was unable to distinguish more than coarse thread
type, UV/vis FOR made some plausible predictions to identify dyes
• Having a reference library of similar thread type and similar age is
critical in non-invasive spectral studies
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• The identifiers of the matching spectra were recorded, and the best guess for the match of
each sample was encoded as a number. After all samples were assigned (or determined to
not match any dye in the database), the
dye codes were translated into their colors
Fourier-Transform Near Infrared Spectrometer
with Fiber-Optic Probe:
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• All dyes assigned in this way were a successful
match except for the green dye
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• NIR spectral data were compared,
and exhibited qualitative differences
only when comparing metallic to silk thread
• The derivative transformations (right) failed
to elucidate any characteristic peaks which
could be used for identification

• Thank you to the UNI Museum for providing the artifacts, Dr.
Sebree for method guidance, Anna for a definitive dating of the
textiles, and Anne Marie Gruber for research advice
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